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By David Lee
Statesman News Editor

S tony Brook is taking
the lead in reviving
Long Island's suffer-

ing economy with the open-
ing of the new high-technol-
ogy incubatorprojectoncam-
pus, Gov. Mario Cuomo said
at the facility's ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony Tuesday.

'This is the best place in the world
for the future," the governor said. ". . .
We're very, very strong in high technol-
ogy. No place in the world is better than
Long Island.

"In the past they didn't come to
Long Island to build an incubator, they
went to Taiwan, they boughtjunk bonds,"
said Cuomo. "We weren't investing in
the right things. Capital isn't enough."

Plans for the incubator project, lo-
cated on the East Campus, were eight
years in the making, but construction of
the facility was completed last month
after eight months of construction.

The incubator, which will not rely
on state funds, will house more than 20
new high-tech Long Island companies,
and will provide them with research fa-
cilities and training from more experi-
enced firms, said Dan Forbush, univer-
sity spokesman.

Its goals are to transform Long Is-
land from a military-based economy to
one more geared toward commercial
export, Cuomo said.

"Right now we have a $4 trillion
budget deficit, and a $6 trillion liability,"
said Cuomo. "No world economy has
ever had a deficit like this."

He blamed the struggling economy
for rising social ills like drug abuse,
racial tension and domestic violence, but
expressed optimism about the Island's
future.

"We are ahead of California in ex-
port to Japan," said Cuomo. "Eighty
percent of the export [from Long Island]

See CUOMO on page 5

By David Lee
Salesman Nows Ediw

Stony Brook's new incubator will
jump start Long Island's sluggish
economy, which was hit hard by the end
of the Cold War, state and local officials
say.

The new facility, located on Stony
Brook's East Campus near University
Hospital, will provide more than 20 new
Island firms with training from a handful
of more experienced high-technology
firms, and will furnish them with re-
search and development labs at rela-
tively inexpensive rents.

Like the new engineers retraining
program initiated at Stony Brook, the

In September of 1990, the final bill
with the approval of the governor, made
the incubator a reality, he said.

The incubator building will be
42,000 square feet at a cost of $6 million
said Dan Forbush, university spokes-
man. "The building was financed by a
$520,000 grant and a $2.305,000 low-
interest loan from the New York State
Urban Development Corporation, a
$500,000 grant from the New York State
Sceince and Technology Foundation and
-a $2,675,00 commercial loan provided
through Fleet Bank and guaranteed by
the New York State Job Development

See INCUBATOR on page 4
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Statesman/Chris Vacirca

Ribbon-cutters from left to right: Larocca, County Executive Robert Gaffney, Englebright, LaValle, Cuomo and Marburger

incubator will provide defense-oriented
engineers who are now unemployed a
way with training for more commercial
jobs. The purpose of the new self-suffi-
cient facility is to provide Long Island
with a way to nurture new companies in
the field of high technology, said Carl
Hanes, deputy to the president for spe-
cial projects. Not only will the incuba-
tor provide new technology companies
to Long Island, but it also provides jobs,
he said.

The idea of the new incubator was
initiated with the passage of a bill in
1985 to check the feasibility of such a
project, said Pat Hession, president and
general manager of the new incubator.

Facility to provide high-tech training
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St. J~am;s Trannisscns
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Apprxuiirately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven M1a

*

Ask About our Extended Warranties
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$300, credit cards, and her New York State driver's
license. There are currently no suspects.

* In the Spotns Complex, a combination lock was
removed from a locker in the men's locker room, last
Thursday night. The items stolen from the locker in-

cludes a $270 bikers jacket, sunglasses valued at $108,
and a walletcontaining $30 in cash, creditcards, and his

NYS driver's license.
* Two male suspects were deterred from commit-

ting a crime on Sunday at 1:39 a.m. Witnesses reported
that they saw the two males at the rear of the Computer
Science building with bolt cutters, apparently with the
intention of stealing bikes. Public Safety was pleased
by the involvement of students in deterring the would-
be thieves.

* An Aspen bike was stolen from the Life Sciences
lobby. The bike was last seen Saturday at 12 noon and
discovered missing Sunday at 12:40 p.m. The $500
bike was locked.

* A Motorola portable radio was taken from Suf-
folk Hall last Wednesday evening. The radio belonging
to Environmental Health and Safety was locked and
secured, said Public Safety. Nodamage was visible and
the radio is valued at $600.

* Yesterday, in the G and H Quad parking lot a
1984 Volkswagen was lifted and dropped on top of a
1982 Volkswagen. The damage was estimated to be
$200 to the 1982 Volkswagen. When Public Safety
arrived, the suspects had already fled.

* A 1984 Chevy was pushed into a 1985 Ford in G
and H Quad parking lot yesterday. There was approxi-
mately $400 worth of damage to the left remar bumper of
the Ford. There are no witnesses.

* A license plate was taken from a 1986 Toyota with
Virginia license plate MOW447. Tle vehicle was parked
in the Kelly paved lot and only the front plate was stolen.
The car was last seen on Thursday at 9 p.m.

* A stop sign was stolen from the north gate on North
Loop Road on Monday at 11:07 p.m. Afterwards, the
entrance was blocked off to prevent accidents. The sign
is valued at $50 and the perpetrators are unknown.

the driver. The vehicle was not speeding and a witness
stated that the driver was not at fault. The bicyclist was
transported to the University Hospital Emergency Room
and sustained a head laceration and leg abrasions.

* At the University Administration Garage en-
trance a gate fell on the hood of a car on Sunday. The
gate passing system is one where the attendant does
not have control of the length of time that the gate
stays open. Public Safety told Statesman that since the
amount of time is the same for each entrance and
departure, the driver must have hesitated in passing
through the gate. The sun roof on the top of the car was
smashed causing $1600 in damage. No one sustained
any injuries.

* A male was assaulted in the H Quad Cafeteria last
Friday, at 6:45. The victim was eating when he was
disturbed by a nearby group of students who started a
food fight and then instigated a fist fight. Tables, chairs,
and dishes were broken during the fight causing $300
worth of damage. The victim and witnesses claim that
the suspects have a history of unruliness. Public Safety
said that the group can be identified.

* In Dewey College a male was assaulted on the
third floor last Saturday at 1:24 a.m. After leaving a
party, a group of unidentified males followed him to his
room. In order to avoid the group, the victim said he
went into his end hall lounge. Once in the lounge, he
was pushed into a window, injuring his wrist. He
received 12 stitches in his wrist and fingers. The sus-
pects were gone upon arrival of Public Safety.

* In the University Hospital Dental Clinic a men's
room was set on fire on Monday at 2:20. The east wing
bathroom contained a baby changer which had been
stuffed with newspapers and set afire. There was $150
worth of fire damage to the wall. No one was injured
and there are no suspects.

* A wallet was stolen from room 8 in the University
Emergency Room last Friday at 10:05 p.m. The victim,
who was not the patient, left her purse unattended in the
room and when she returned, she found that her wallet
was missing from her purse. The wallet contained

* A male was assaulted behind the Student Union
yesterday at 2:08 a.m. It was reported he was stabbed
in the lower back with a 6" knife after a bumping
incident escalated. He was leaving a party in the
Union and had not yet reached the parking lot. The
victim, who is not a
Stony Brook student, POLICE BLOTTER
was transported to the
University Hospital Michele Walz
Emergency Room by
a private vehicle after the incident. He will be released
today. The suspect has not been arrested, but Public
Safety and the Suffolk County Police are searching for
the male attacker. The victim said he would be able to
identify his assailant.

* A fire broke out in Washington Irving College
last Sunday after an unknown person placed newspaper
on the stove. The incident occurred in the End Hall
Lounge, B-l after the left front burner was left on and
a newspaper placed on top of it The fire erupted,
injuring no one, and was noticed by residents who
responded. The Setauket Fire Department was called
in, although the fire was extinguished prior to their
arrival by building residents. As a result of the fire, the
stove sustained $50 worth of damage. There are no
suspects but the arson squad will be investigating.

* There was an accident on North Loop Road and
Center Drive Monday. A 1988 Honda hit a bicyclist
who is reported to have cut across the road in front of

This report was compiled from the

daily bulletin of Stony Brook's

Department of Public Safety. Anyone

with Information regarding campus

crimes should call Public Safety

headquarters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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Man stabbed near Union after party

Listen to Statesman on the Air!
Listen to WUSB-FMs news-magazine show written, produced and hosted by the staff of Stony Brook's only twice-

weekly newspaper. Today, an interview with students Ary Rosenbaum and Vanessa Sutter, campus coordinators for
the Bush/Quayle and Clinton/Gore campaigns - with live listener call-ins!

5 p.m. today -, n avery Thursday, LIVE on WUSB-FM, 90.1 - Long island's First Station of the '90s.

BARNUM AVENUE CHIROPRACTIC
- 928-1566

, FlEE Spina; ExamAnation & X-Ray
(if necessary)

Insurance Accepted as full or partial
payment for Treatment of:

TI

* Headache
* Lowback Pain

* Neck & Shoulder Pain
* Ann & Lee Vain

Dr. James Callan
210 Barnum Avenue 724-8349 724-3332 800-540-2714

Port Jefferson



Shelley Pryce
special to Ssa

Local merchants who rely on town
property next to the Stony Brook railroad
station for customer parking will lose the
advantage by the end of the year, when the
town plans to close the lot for construction.

Brookhaven Town, calling the quar-
ter-mile strip on Route 25A in Stony Brook
an eyesore, last month announced it would
close the area temporarily for landscaping
and paving, officials say. The strip, now
open to public parking, will be restricted to
Long Island Rail Road commuters when it
reopens next year.

Several Stony Brook store-owners are
worried the move will affect their busi-
nesses and say they should have had more
support from village residents.

Drew Dunleavy, ownerofPark Bench,
a popular off-campus bar across from the
railroad station on Route 25A, said he did
not think "the decision made was a good
one for all." The businesses should have
had more support from local residents, he
said, because of the effect the move may
have on the local economy.

Dunleavy's main concern was that his
patrons, most of whom are university stu-
dents, would be less likely to go to Park
Bench because of the limited amount of
parking.

The dirt lot and other nearby parking

lots are filled on weekend nights with Park
Bench customers. Te project will result in
the loss ofparking space for business whose
customers had previously used the lot. By
landscaping, drivers will no longer be able
to double or triple park along the narrow
space available, Dunleavy said.

"[Parking) is already limited and by
landscaping I may lose some customers,"
he said

Several years ago, the LIRR improved
the lines to Stony Brook and removed some
natural foliage, replacing it with the con-
crete platforms present today, said Jim
Graham, town engineer. Because there was
very little parking on the north side, the
town decided to make some improvements
toit

Graham, who is in charge of landscap-
ing and renovating the area, said that the
new lot would be a great parking improve-
ment. 'The project would consolidate the
north side of the tracks with the south side,"
he said. Graham noted that the project had
already started.

Also affected will be commuter stu-
dents. Commuter Andrea Livingston said
that the idea of landscaping "really sucks"
because currently there isn't enough park-
ing for the commuters in the North P-lot,
which is adjacent to the dirt lot.

See DIRT LOT on page 8
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zR Every Weekend!! 1f
FrL & Sat. Open till 11 PM

(Never a Cover Charge)

"20 ' TYES OF ICE COD BEER

ALWAYS A 10 % DISCOUNT TO SUNY STUDENTS
OPEN 6:30 AM EVERYDAY

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
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The quarter-mile strip on route 25A next to the Stony Brook railroad station.
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CUOMO from page 1

Authority," he said.
"Currently, there are 500 business incubators in North

America and 35 in New York State," said a university
statement.

But Hession said, his is the first technology incuba-
tor on Long Island, and it is affiliated with a major research
university. No incubator in the U.S. is more centalized
than the new incubator.'

Hession explained that the new incubator will pro-
vide the tenants with a receptionist, copying machines,
fax machines, word processor capability, and conference
rooms to help with their learning process. "Since [the
companies] are all in the incubator, they can share and
leam and help each other," said Hession. "It will give
them a certain amount of camraderie."

To help the new companies, the incubator will have
one or two "anchor' companies, said Forbush. These will
serve as role models and provide support for the emerging
tenant companies.

"Tbe incubator will start up companies who can be
affiliated with different parts of the university," said
Hession. This would help the university in several ways,
including giving exposure and more experience to the
students, he said.

The incubatorcurrently has 19 tenants, said Forbush.
The breakdown of the corporations are: 1 Biotechnol-
ogy companies, three computer software companies, two
electronic systems companies, two advanced materials
companies and an environmental testing company, he
said

The current tenants came fiErm the intenm program the
university provided before the existence of the new incu-
bator. The program was started in 1986 by the Center for
Advanced Technology and dealt with biotechnology.

'Me first one or two companies were first started in
1986 and housed in the Life Sciences building," said
Hession. "We had as many as 16 at one time."

If you think it's hard
living on your salary,
try living without it.

We all like to complain a little about how tough it is to live on
the money we're making. But imagine one day finding you can no
longer work because of a disability...and your salary suddenly stops.

Frightening? At TIAA, we don't want it to be. That's why
we offer the best Group Long-Term Disability plans around. These

-
--

.Ensuring the future for those who shape it.

Cuomo and Marburger shake hands at a press conference before the opening of the incubator.

"We had signals the [bill for the incubator] would be
successfully passed and we continued to get companies in
1990-1991," said Hanes. "Wknew we had the legislation
and we knew we had the room"

Each tenant of the incubator has a one-year lease.
After three years, the corporations must be ready to give a
plan for expansion, a method of sales, etc. said Hession.
"Already six have graduated from the program "

"Five have stared their businesses on Long Island and

have 275 employees," said Hession. "One has relocated to
Pennsylvania, but you're bound to lose one or two."

Te1 tenants will pay $ 15 per square foot for laboratory
space and $12 per square foot for office space, said
Forbush. "Anchor tenants pay $17 per square foot."

There still is room for dute or four tenants, said
Hession. " If each tenant were to rent only 1000 square feet
the incubatorcould fit about 30 tenants, but some use more
than that"

plans provide paycheck protection,
continued contributions

toward retirement, assis-
tame with Social Security,

and expert claims service.
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promote technology
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HOT NUMBERS
On Whole Wheat or Italian Bread

Six Inch
2.69
3.29
3.29
3.29

SALADS
Small

ON REQUEST
Mayonnaise Mustard Vinegar Hot Peppers

Never a Charge for Fixins
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is being done by 50 percent of the companies on Long
Island." He said that there still room for the economy in
Lorno Tsiand to beconn momn <»f-
ficient.

le futureoflngIslandwill
he helped by the companies that
will hatch out of the incubator,
said Assemb. Steve Englebright.
"For the future we can use the
talented engineers who were laid
off from defense jobs," he said.

'Tlis building, while it is
%F MW avaA At 2o alav R..11

Island's future," said State Sen. Kenneth LaValle
Kenneth LaValle. He said we
should invest on higher education and education overall.
"It will pay rich dividends for our future."

Also on hand for the opening of the incubator were
prominent local business people, local government offi-
cials and Stony Brook personnel numbering about 100
people. The business sector was represented by James
Larocca, president of the Long Island Association and
Vince Tese, director of Economic Development for New
York State.

Nurses demonstrate for health benefits and higher wages across from incubator opening on Tuesday.

University Hospital nurses demonstrated near the
ribbon cutting for the new incubator Tuesday, demanding
higher wages, and reinstatement of lost health benefits.

About 40 nurses and union members chanted and
marched with picket signs across the street from the incuba-
tor ceremonies, demanding the state renew contracts that
they say have satdormant since they expired in March, 1991.
Center. Negotiations between the state and the Public Em-
ployee Federation have been ongoing since the expiration
date, said Michaele Gold, spokeswoman for the Health
Science, but disagreements have stalled the process.

Despite the expiration of the contracts last year, New
York State has continued to pay into the PEF fund, a
benefit fund for the nurses. But by Sept 30 of this year, the
PEF chose not to continue the benefit fund.

The nurses assured that patient care is their first
priority and the negotiations will not affect their responsi-
bilities, said Gold.

Last week the issue was taken to court and as of Oct.
5, the court has sent both sides back to the negotiating
table.

Vincent Grosso
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COLD SUBS
On Whole Wheat or Italian Bread

-iate Gratuities

Meat Ball
Steak & Cheese
Chicken
BBQ Rib

Fa

A

Dot Long
3.99
4.99
5.19
5.19

regular

1.99
4.79
4.99
4.79
4.79
4.39
3.99
4.19
5.19

Six Inch
2.69
3.09
2.89
3.29
3.09
2.89
3.09
3.29
2.89
3.29
3.29
1.99
1.00

Foot Long
3.99
4.79
4.39
4.99
4.79
4.39
4.79
5.19
4.39
4.79
4.89
3.49
2.00

Cold Cut Combo
BMT (Pepperoni, Genoa, Ham, Bologna)
Spicy Italian (Pepperoni, Genoa)
Subway Club (Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham)
Roast Beef
Ham & Cheese
Turkey Breast
Turkey & Bacon Deluxe
Bacon-Lettuce-Tomato
Roast Chicken Breast
Classic Italian (Cappicola, Mortatella, Pepperoni)
Veggies & Cheese
For Twice The Melt Say "SUPER" (Add)
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s
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Garden
Antipasto (Har
Chef (Roast B
Turkey Breast
Roast Beef
Ham & CheesA
Cold Cut Comt
Tuna-Tuna-Tui
Seafood & Cra

'n, Genoa, Pepperoni, Bologna) 3.09
eef, Turkey, Ham) 3.29

3.09
3.09

e 2.89
bo 2.69
ina 2.89

lb 3.49
DRESSINGS - Each of our salads is served with your choice of:
Oil & Vinegar Creamy Italian French Thousand Island

Blue Choose Ranch Ute Ranch Ute Italian

SUBS FROM THE SEA

Tuna-Tuna-Tuna
Seafood & Crab

2.89
3.49

4.19
5.19

Any Sub Can Be Made A Salad

Nurses protest at incubator opening

696-1212
a, FREE DELIVERY!!*
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(1/4 mile east of Rt. 83 - on the north side)

In The Heart Of Miller Place

(5 16) 33 1-0700

-M O NDAY
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PARTY
130 Wings &-Shrimp Until Midnite

$2 Molsen (bottled)
$1 Drinks for Ladies

8pm - 2 am
1 0" Screen PLUS 6 Monitor Screens

TH URS DAY
Welcome Back SUNY Students & Staff

Ladies Night
- Ladies Drink FREE

- ~8pm -2 am
$2 Bud (bottles)

FREE admission w/SUNY ID til Midnite

LIVE BANDS!!!

OM

1/2 Price Off our Burger-Sandwich & Pasta
Menus w/SUNY ID

WEEKENDS
________t4 it 10s ____
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A CAN

Or a box or a jar to help Long Island's hungry!

Now through October 18, you can join members of the Stony Brook campus
community helping feed Long Island's hungry, by donating a can, box or jar
of food to a special "United Day of Caring" Food Drive collection box where
you dine, work or play. Just lk for "Snoopy," ourofficial food drivmew

Yourdonation willbe distributed to food pantries across Long Island through
Long Island Cares, helping families and individuals make it through these
hardest of economic times.

*

HELP STONY BROOK HELP OTHERS. DONATE FOOD TODAY!

Here'salisto suggsteddorions: canned soup, canned pasta, canned meats, canned
fruits, cereal, crackers, disposable diapers, instant powered milk, dried fruits, jars of baby
food, juice, canned vegetables, canned fish, jelly, rice, peanut butter.

The Happiness Is Caring And Sharing Food Dive' is being run in conjunction with the United Day of Caring Expo.
Sunday, October 18 at Smith Haven MaIl Members of the campus community are invited to participate in the event that
will allow you to earm first hand about health and human services being provided to Long Islanders in need. For more
about the event, check the Stoleemrn or call 2-6311.
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If so, we've got a job for
you. Statesman needs
editorial writers and

opinions page editors.
If y hav editing

experience or you just have
an opinion about

everything, call Dave at
632-6479.

Open 7 Days
Menu Served 1 lam til 3am

Happy Hour 3pm - 7pm
Entertainment 7 days a week
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Veit" "Fe Ioruim Billiard Clfub *
59 E. Main St.. Smithtown

265-0376
19 Brunswick Gold Crown

An/

TOP QUAUTY SHADES.DJETTES. MII-BLINDS.
SKYUTES, VERTICALS, SILHOUETTES. VERTIGLIOES.

BEDSPREADS, DRAPERIES. SWAGS & JABOT VALANCES

The SHADE SHOP
365 Rte. 25A, Mt. Sinai

928-3654 EB
rs: Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 6 pm,

Sat. 10 am - 5 pm E3
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.Everyone wins at FLASH-POINTS

GRAND SIAIIISALE
*Collector CardsL Sets 0 S ut r; Collector Cards * Sets * Sullies. Price Guides * Sports Posters~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pic uie *SorsPotr
Sports Books 8 Comlic' acks * ALL SPORTS MERCHANDISE!:
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* OBB--I^ <»M-_*-- *VIH dy to the weekend so

* oinaay, October 1 1 th youcan et*ny the
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mOnday, October 12th our entire sports
.Call or stop In for more Info:

.320 Main Street * Port Jefferson, NY * 331-9401
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Looking for a good-paying,

on-campus job?
Statesman is looking for part-time student advertising

representatives to sell space in the campus' only
twice-weekly newspaper. Apply in room 075, Student
Union, or call Bill at 632-6480 for more information.
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Town to cInIs? dirt Wt I~~
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Vai ITVJ rfom page 3

A sign next to the dirt lot says the area
is restricted to LIRR customers, but the lot
is regularly used by Stony Brook commut-
ers.

Anyone else who parks in the south
side lot could be subject to fines, Graham

^- VV I YE aou I
btatesman is always in need of staff in all
sections. We need writprC nhnMfnranbrca

It is still unclear how the dirt lot will
blend with the university's lot, but Graham
stressed that parking restrictions would be
better enforced after construction is cow-
plete.

Although the project will temporarily
inconvenience many people, Graham said
the project will expand the number ofspaces
available.

Kiva Gosnell, a junior who works at
University Sub & Grill, which is also owned
by Dunleavy, said that designating a for-

_________- .^- _L , »-# V'WAAL t F-LAUtuAlU>aA O

editorial writers, computer buffs
everything. So call 632-6479, or come

down to Student Union room 075 to learn
how you can become part of our

award-wnning team.

mal parking area along the road would be a
good idea. "When you're driving down
Route 25A there are a lot of cars sticking
out and that can be dangerous," he said.

The $345,000 contract for the project
was awarded to Mid Isle Excavating.
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Look for our
money saving

coupons in
every issue of

Statesman
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34 East Broadway, Port Jefferson
(Across from Danford's Hotel)

474-CAFE (2233)

IT'S 2 AM.
DO YOU KNOW WHERE

YOUR CAR IS?-X
r----------------____________

Protect your investment
VIPER AUTO SECURITY

*Two Remotes -Qualifles for Insurance Rebate
*Starter disable *WU1 not void auto makers warrant

*Shock Sensor *Lfetime Nationwide Warranty
*Flashing Lights *Passive or remote arming
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Editorial

Write Us!

Jason Corado . i:en Rollins
Brian Duffy Jonathan Russell
Dave Fallace ::- eccaSchatten
Joe Leddy Alicia J. SplelW
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Stony BMook Statesman, t newspaper :
: for SUNY St Bok, is a nordk
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:and b-week duhng the summ". ns .

office are located in the lower level of
. he.... t Union, For nfmafon ::-
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--weedas fwn 9 am o5Dm. Edtiols PM.
repes the mi q ofp-on o. the
Editorial Board andare wrten by one of
its mmbers or a desgn. Statesman

" -ece betes viewpoin or
'''' est'ons about newsworthy eves

..fe or aro.. am. Write ..
S::tesman at PO Box AE Stony Bro-k.
;MY. 11790 or room 075, Sbxd Union,
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Statesman encourages responses from its readers. Opinion pieces should not exceed 1,000
words, letters 500 words, and both must include writer's name, and evening phone number.

Anonoymous letters will not be printed.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200
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universities and research centers.
By taking the initiative in the

high technology field, the
universities in the nation could
become the new well from which
prosperity will arise. Although the
universities are making a valiant
effort. the efficiency by which they
introduce the new technology to
the commercial field is still lacking.

Without the aid of established
American business firms, the
technological advances made
through the research centers and
universities will go to waste. One
only has to examine the current
state of Japan's technology to
observe a successful marriage of
research centers and the business
sector.

The solution to the problem can
only be facilitated by the
government. With the passage of
legislation in favor of a linkage
between the universities and
research centers and business
corporations, the U.S. also could
enjoy the fruits of a successful
technological economy.

is only one of the measures the
university has taken to increase
the technological potential of this
region and Long Island on the whole.

About 60 unemployed Long
Island scientists and engineers who
formally worked for the defense
sector were retrained with skills
more suitable for the commercial
technology fields. Also Stony Brook,
Brookhaven National Laboratory
and Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
have come together to form a new
institution to find practical
commercial uses for the new
technology being researched and
refined throughout Long Island.

This program is only one of the
many steps that universities like
Stony Brook should take to aid in
the facilitation of the production
and application of new technology.
One important bridge that
universities and their research
facilities must cross is the lack of
corporate support. A constant,
steady communication is needed
to maximize the potential which
remains untapped in America's

Universities across the nation
are taking the lead in propelling the
nation into a period of new
technological growth.

One means that this process is
accomplished is with the
establishment of high technology
incubators. As of now there are
over 400 incubators, but only about
75 are strictly geared for the
advancement of today's technology;
the other incubators are for the
purpose of assisting fledgling
companies whose sole existence
might not be in the technological
fields.

The technology-based
incubators concentrate on such
fields as biotechnology, electronic
systems, digital electronics,
hardware electronics, and
biomedical engineering. Each of
these incubators is affiliated with a
major research and development
university.

Stony Brook is now a proud
member of this list and the only
such facility on Long Island. The
new incubator on the East Campus
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physical discipline like Akeido, than carrying a gun.
People get killed by stray bullets. It is not often one hears
of people dying from stray fists.

Anthony Moores

Employees Lack Knowledge
To the Editor:

It is really depressing to see the lack of organization
Stony Brook has a higher education institution and at a
given point, it makes you wonder if you really made "the
smart choice."

First of all I do want to bring up the subject of the
overall lack of "knowledge of the university structure" by
university employees, specially the ones that deal with
students on an everyday basis. It is ridiculous that employ-
ees of this university don't have a basic and general
knowledge of the services offerred to the students. Proof
of this is the fact that in order to receive a DCM (needed
in order to link a PC to the mainframe from dorm rooms)
I went to the Bitek office. From there I was sent ot
Telecommunications, to the Tabler Quad Office, to Cam-
pus Residences, back to Telecommunications. This pro-
cess took me over two weeks.

Meanwhile, in every office I went the answer was the
same: "I don't know. You'll have to go to 'X' office,
they're the ones that are dealing with that; that is not my
fault." However, I suggest that they get their act together,
because this problem affects us students and if they don't
know where these services are offered and they work
here, then who does?

Second and even worse problem, is that this kind of
situations are happening everywhere within the university,
from the Financial Aid Office to Admissions at a greater
magnitude As long as this continues, the administration is
going to keep having problems and the students are going to
be aggravated every semester with these problems which
shouldn't be happening in the first place and will complain,
which will bring more headaches to the administration.

If anyone needs more examples, feel free to call me.
Rolando Marquez
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Give Officers Power, Not Guns
To the Editor:

I would lie to respond to They Might Be Cops"
[Front Page, Sept.141].

When I first came to SUNY at Stony Brook I noted
that the university police were much more human than
officers I've encountered before. I tend to believe that this
has much to do with them not being armed. I know it
sounds cliche, but given a weapon, people tend to become
bullies. In a university environment it would not only be
wasteful but dangerous to arm Public Safety.

I was stunned to read that last February's riot in the
Union ballroom rekindled the issue. Was it so long ago that
the National Guard killed four students in Ohio? The worst
possible thing to have in a riot is armed police. What will
ten armed police officers do when faced with anywhere
from 75 to 500 rioters? I would hope that firing into a
crowd would not be an option.

In more frequent felonies, such as theft and vandal-
ism there is no need for armed officers. As for more brutal
crimes such as battery and rape one would hope that
people trained in police academies could break up fights
without resorting to gun play. Most rape incidents are
reported after the fact, if at all. Thus there is no need for
fire arms. Also, in the event that the criminal is caught in
the act I would imagine that the victim would be too close
to the offender to even consider firing. After the world
watched the Rodney King tape, is there any room to doubt
the danger of a billy club in the hands of someone trained
to break bones?

The limitations of power that Public Safety is under
due to their current status is pathetic. The statement
released by the SUNY Central Administration in Albany
is true enough. Being "cities within cities" it is nothing
short of insane to not have full-fledged police officers
patrolling the campus. The right to arrest and uphold
warrants is essential for an officer to do his job, protect and
serve, effectively. But they need not be armed.

As a resident and a student I would personally feel
safer if our police squad was trained in some type of

Students Need BetterMail Service
To the Editor:

Another disgrace we students discovered at our
lovely institution (anything new?): the post office facili-
ties existent within campus are pitiful. It is ironic that in
such a big institution like Stony Brook where there
should be adequate mailbox/post office facilities, they
are non-existant. It's really worth laughing at the
administration that they only have two mailboxes within
campus: one in the Student Union, the other being at
South Loop Road. Two mailboxes!!! HA! What is this
place? The Pony Express? They pick up mail here once
a month?

It is unacceptable that to mail a letter you have to
walk all the way to these mailboxes. It's even worse that
in order to mail a package you have to drive or walk for
half an hour to the local post office. What if you don't
have a car and you can't make it to the post office before
4:30?

This university should have a small post office branch
within the campus to serve the needs of the student
population that lives here most of the time and does not
commute home very often or at all. Just because this is
mostly acommutercollege itdoesn'tmean that the admin-
istration has to be negligent toward the needs of the
students that don't commute. Furthermore, what is this
thing that mail is only delivered from Monday to Friday?
What about Saturdays? There are still people that live here
on Saturdays. It is shameful that I'm still waiting for a
letter that was mailed to me more than three weeks ago
from Brooklyn, NY. Now, can somebody explain to me
that one? Definitely there has to be a way to restructure the
mailbox facilities at least so they are made more accessible
to the student population. Mailboxes are not that expen-
sive and the students demand for them are great. If not ask
any student! And to the Administration, please do some-
thing about the campus mailing system, it's terrible! We
want to get our mail within a reasonable abount of time, not
10 years from now!!!!!

Rolando Marquez

STUDENTS! Telemarketing Positions_ 
_E v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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goal as he had his second strong outing in as many
games.

Every game now becomes crucial for the Patriots
post-season chances. If yesterday's game is any indica-
tion of what is ahead, the Patriots have plenty to look
forward to. "Me first half of the New Paltz game was our
best half of soccer this year", said captain Neil Mc
Kenna.

The Patriots are now 5-4-1 overall and are still
undefeated in the conference. They now go on the road for
the next three games. On Saturday, they face Vassar and on
Wednesday they travel to Kings Point The road trip ends
the following Saturday against SUNY Albany. The Pats
must win at least two of the games in order to put them-
selves in good position for the homestretch.

They return home for a game October 19 versus
the Manhattanville Valiants, a Skyline Conference op-
ponent.

The Patriots are 2-0 versus in the Skyline Conference.
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The Patriots set up for a play in an earlier match this year.
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a play by David Henry Hwang * directed by Farley Richmond
featuring John Cameron

October 8-10, 15-17, 1992 * 8pm
October 1 1 &18,1992 * 2pm
Theatre One * Staller Center for the Arts
produced by the Department of Theatre Arts -State University of New York at Stony Brook
Tickets: $8 general; $6 students /seniors * Box Office: 632-7230
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Pats open-up second half with
SOCCER from back page

1 win

Like Sports? Have a Camera?
Statesman needs you to take sports photos for publication in
the best sports section campus. Darkroom experience a plus,

but we will train anyone interested.
If interested, call Chris at 632-6480, or come down to room

075 on Wednesdays or Sundays after 6 p.m.
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GEPT CONNECTED
WITH STONY BROOK

MEW8LUN DIAL 632-NLWS
FOR

*Daily News and Notices
*Events Today and Tomorrow
*Monthly Event Calendars

*Patriot Highlights
*Voice of Student Activities
*Non-Credit Programs

Brought to you by the SB News Steering Committee

LOOKING FOR $$$$$ ? Look no further! Call the
Stony Brook Telefund and start earning today! We

offer: $5.25 / hour, plus nightly incentives. A
flexible work schedule Monday - Thursday 6 - 10

p.m. Callers may work 3 to 5 sessions per week.
Gain impressive resume experience. For an interview

i .1 call Carla at 632-6303.

PRINCETC
REVIEW

The Answer To Standardized Tests

Call today, classes are forming now.

(516) 271-3400
Neither Princeton Ulniverity nor the [flncational Testing Servces is affiliatea wirdi The Prnnaton PReviO
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Coming to Stony Brook:
r vs. Romaine

Wed.Oct.l1 4th
Campus Lifetime

in the
Union Ballroom

* Taken from Newsday, Tuesday, Oct. 6,.1992
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OCTOBER 9th
IS THE

DEADLINE!
to register to vote in the
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GET THE POWER
REGISTER TO VOTE TODAY!

Voter Registration form are available in the
NYP1RG office, Union, Rm. 079

If you have any questions call 632-64S7

Student Band
Contest

October 19, 1992
Anyone intereted in
Participating contact

Richard Cole
at 2w6456
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In the Wo-men's PAC Championships,
fte Lady Patriots are looking for their
fourth consecutive tidle. Stony Brook will
be hard pressed by * **- -
Trenton State, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
who has already * - --

bxeaten the Lady PREVIEWI
Patriots twice this ^-C I V

season. First at -- -- -

Kings College and the following week at
Hunter.

The Lady Patriots are running on their
home course at Sunken Meadow, which
mnight be the edge needed for victory. Stony
Brook should also be at full strength for the
first time this season.

Junior captain Nicole Hafenmeister has
run well over the first few weeks of the
season, and will look to challenge for the
individual tidle. Others who will be in the
front pack include Trenton State's Kathy
Dougherty, Cheryl Keller and KimnSchultz.
Stony Brook's sophomore Luci Rosalia,
junior captain Delia Hopkins and sopho-
mnore Erin McEnvoy should also be in the
front packL

Hunter College also has two runners
who, can also challenge for the top slot,
Kathy Beebe and Anne Marie Vermaelen.

The key to a Stony Brook victory will
be the top four running close together.
Hafemeister is the front runner, then
Rosalia, Hopkins, and McEnvoy will look
to break up Trenton State's number two,
three, and four runners.

Freshman Marilyn McKee, fireshman

1-1 I

I
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Shandlie Koshy and sophomore,- Carey
Cunningham will look to get past Trenton's
number five runner. The Lady Patriots are
very close, and a total team effort should
put them in position for the top spot.
Rokhaya Cisse is also improving everyday
and could be a factor.

Newcomer Eria Dobler, an All-Suf-
folk County performer two years ago has
shown sigps of improvement and should be
ready to run some good times in late Octo-
ber. Freshman Molly Doherty, still both-
ered by a knee injury will not run, however,
Colleen Ommundsen will make her debut.
Hunter and St. Francis will look to battle
for the third spot, which should make for an
exciting race.

In the men's PAC Cross Country
Championships, Stony Brook looks to be
the heavy favorite to win~following an up-
set loss to Hunter College a year ago.

With the Patriots top four runners doing
an outstanding job all season, Stony Brook
could have junior Pat Riegger, sophonore
John Pikramenos, sophomore Jason Clark,
and sophomore Victor Rugg finish among
the top four places. Riegger won the PACs
two years ago at Suffolk Community Col-
lege, and settled for second last year, losing
to Stony Brook's Dave Briggs.

Head Coach Steve Borbet is looking
to have the top four finish together with the
second pack of runners all finishing in the
top 10. SL Francis' Paul Tannuzzo could
break up Stony Brook's top four.

The Patriots need sophomore Ken
Graham who is coning off an ankle injury

Men's cross country team runs at the Stony Brook Invitatonial.

to move up with the top four by the end of
October. Graham has finally been able to
begin training, and may see action in the
PACs. Freshman Scott Scheffer and fresh-
man Rory Manning have run very well, and
will look to run under 29:00 over the very
demanding five mile course at Sunken
Meadow.

Sophomore Neal Levy has started to

rebound from an early season illness and
will look to run with Scheffer and Man-
ning, as will senior John Lyons.

Senior John Grossfeld and Leon Chao
have looked impressive all week, and will
work together in hopes of a top fifty finish.

Hunter and St. Francis should battle
for the second spo~t, while the rest will be
for grabs in the ten team championship.
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contemporary and acti
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quality you expect fron
Nurse Mates.
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SERVICES

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1,0t0.00
In Just One Week!

PLUS $1000 For the
Member Who Calls!
And a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
JUST FOR CALLING
1-800-932-0528

QUALITY TYPING
SERVICE

Term papers, resumes,
thesis APA format or
any typing you neeed
done. Very reasonable
rates. Prompt service.

Laser printer
736-1224

w/this ad get additional
10% discount
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I --Child Care Worker

Gain valuable experience in
innovative new

child care program.

Assist with educational activities.
F/T split shift or P/T morning or

afternoon shift availiable.

Excellent benefits.

Please Call

Transitional Services
at 231-3619
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-
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CAMPUS NOTICES

VOLUNTEER
POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
THROUGH
V.I.T.A.L.

COME TO OUR
OFFICE IN THE

LIBRARY BASEMENT
W0530 632-6812 MANY
AREAS OF INTEREST

AVAILABLE.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
will beheld October 18 at
Stony Brook University.
Volunteers are needed.

For more information call
V.I.T.A.L. 632-6812

HELP WANTED PERSONALS

Fashion Photo Studio
hiring trainees for
photography, makeup,
hair styling, and sales.
Seeking energenic, artistic
individuals with positive
attitude.
Lake Grove
473-5058

BELLADONNAI'm
really glad that we've

become such great
friends! You're very
special to me. I love

you, Traci

ATTENTION
There have already been

42 bicycle thefts on
campus this semester.

Take care of your
property, reinforce your

security.

SERVICES

| attCtt ManMC |

AX III 35118222
Mu at _&^ AWA.tM"L CAnon

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES, easy
payments, DWI, Tickets,
Accidents O.K. Special
Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

HELP WANTED
Busperson for Smithtown

Jhoola location.
ALSO

Counterperson for
Huntington Village

Location Call Mr. Aurora
at 360-0694 before 9:30

am or after 9:30 pm.

VOLUNTEER!
Physical Therapy, Day
Care, Hospitals. Many
others. Call 632-6812

library basement
W0530

V.I.T.A.L. has the
volunteer position for

you!

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
Delivery Drivers &

waitresses. Flexible hours.
Work around your

schedule.
CALL 862-0526

or apply at:
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd
St. James.

Call For A FREE Quote
COO^ ^-9--f%

oo-/ / /u art
On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790

l

BACK TO SCHOOL0
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*TWO CHEE RGERS
L*ARGE FRIES

I MEDIUM SOFT DRINK I
Good Only At Stony Brook l

I __ Location I
ONE COUPON E lMERF PE Is.

NOT TO BEC ED WITH ANY OIHER OER.
VAUD 10/1/92 TO 10/15/92

I -- -- -*-- - -, ,-- 11

FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL carpeted
room. Stony Brook.

$300/month + security.
ALL included - non

smoker, references. Call
246-5745

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES ... $200
86 VW ................... $5
87 MERCEDES ... $100
65 MUSTANG ..... $50
Choose from thousands starting
at $25.FREE info.-34 hour
Hotline. 801-379-2929
.Copyright # NY13KJC

EARN $500 or more
weekly stuffing

envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept.

H7, P.O. Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA

70727

THE LIT LE Given *** Bv The N. Y. Times

MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

rl For Stony Brook r n

Io 0 Students Only | Is Z l
[10% OFF TAKE-OUT Al ^ |

.Cash Only
MMinimum $15.00 o k l

L _ _EXPES 10/17/92

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM - 10:30 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

*
1
*

I I
OIL CHANG <^1 I:"

FILTER plus
; gTS. Most Models
L GTXs OIL FILlER, Parts/Labor

ORLD AUTO
&PORTS L.T.D. 0
09 J N. Bicycle Path
at Jefferson Station
ALL YOUR IPORT MEEDS-

473-0055 *
Emmmmmmmm§M
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

American Suitcase $7.99
Expires Oct 14,1992 PLUS |

~~~~DEPOSl! |_ _ _ _ - - - - - - _t~

Miller 12 Pack Cans $5.o99
Expires Oct 14,1992 PLUS ,

R______________ EST

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

Classifieds

CALL 2724-7189



By Mam Aveatada
SukFsm AnEni Spoas Editor

The Patriots' volleyball team won their -irteenh
consecutive match with their win at New York University
on Monday. The Patriots swept the Violettes in straight
sets 15-4, 15-8 and 15-5.

The last game they lost dates back to September 11
when the Patriots played Wash- _ _
ington University (MO), ranked
one in the country, in their open- B
ing tournament. The Washington University Classic. In
that span they have won 38 out of their last 39 matches
and 35 straight matches.

AD-American senkw Stasia Nikas led the Patriot
attack with 17 kills while sophomore Tina Salak had 10
kills and seven blocks while sophomore Janna Kuhner had
ten kills of her own in a set's worth of work. -We played
a little flat," said Head Coach Teri Tiso, "we have to pick-
up ourdefense." NYU player, Gabrielle Lupe had 14 kills
in the game. "She had a couple of kills which shouldn't
have hit the floor," said Tiso.

Next for the Patriots is their most important and
crucial tournament after the Washington University Clas-
sic, The Rochester Institute of Technology Tournament.
Teams scheduled to play include Junianta (9-3), which is
second in the country, host RIT (23-1), seventh rank in the
country and second in the New York region, Brockport
State (24-5), ranked fourth in the New York region,
Mercyhurst and Hope.

The tournament consists of pool play and then play-
offs. Stony Brook is in the pool with Junianta and
Brockport State. The Patriots face Junianta on Friday
afternoon, then they play Brockport State at 8 p.m., and
depending on how all the teams perform in their respec-
tive games set-up their rankings for the play-off the next

Second win in
row for Pats
By Brett Rubin
Special to Stasman

The Stony Brook rugby team won its second
straight match on Sunday at Hofstra. This time
the victims were the Hofstra Flying Dutchrnen.
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Stony Brook _
started off slow, after
allowing Hofstra to _
score the first tri of theP
game. The Patriots came tnots
together as a team and Hofstra:
pulled out an impres-_
sive 37-10 victory. The

-- s--E-
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Stony Brookpack played very well. Tbey showed
signs of teamwork and continuity with their play
on Sunday. The Stony Brook wings were led by
Mike Bergamin with 25 points. He was set up
with big assists by Zach Marowitz and Toshikazia
Nakata. Other big scores by Stony Brook were by
Kevin Fulcher and Tom Trainer.

The Stony Brook B side won their first
match of the season with a lopsided 27-0 victory
over Hofstra. Scores in the pack were led by Scott
Annacelli and Todd Katz. The wings for Stony
Brook looked very impressive with scores by
Larry Ricci and J.B.

The Patriots' nextgame is this Saturday. The
Patriots will battle Montauk.

runsun bmim (4J ana bara nHemer (i 1) go up for a
block during last week's game.

day, Saturday, Oct. 10. "We have to be focused and
intense when we play during the tournament to do well,"
said junior Kristen Smith.

The next home game for the Patriot volleyball team
will be on Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 6 p.m.
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A PERCY MAIN/LEGENDE PRODUCTION
A RIDLEY SCOTT FILM GERARD DEPARDIEU 1492:CONQUEST OF PARADISE

ARMAND AssANTE AND SIGOURNEY WEAVER 
Mu

"c VANOELIS
F"°T°£"^ ADRIAN BIDDLE. B.S.C. -OcOU Ic2 MARC BOYMAN AND RO8ELYNE BOSCH

PX'oCC.^ MIMI POLK SOTELA AND IAIN SMITH 
W
..

T T

V ROSELYNE BOSCH
:e RIDLEY SCOTT AND ALAIN GOLDMAN 

B
"l

C
'.5 RIDLEY SCOTT
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Who says 13 is unlucky?
V-ball faces stiff competition at RIT tournev this w>>w^

Write for sports - Call 632-6480

In Block-
buster
Video

Shoppin0g
Center.

0 AN IRI8 PUB 1
fplrftao Food 8 U!PttortALBB-- , t

MONDAY
$ 4 Pitcher Nite _
_150¢ vmgsji f

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Nite/Lazer Karoke

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
LIVE Rock -N- Roll



By Jason Yellin
Statemn Spoys Editor

The women's soccer tean is entering
this weekend's two game road trip to Massa-
chusetts with a greater sense of confidence
according to Head
Coach Sue Ryan.

With the win
dtatpropelledthem\ PREVI A
into their home EW
tournament final-
this past weekend for the first time in school
history and a tie in the championship game
the team is on a roll moving in the tight
direction.

"With our successful tournament in
which we showed 100 percent effort," said
Ryan. 'The team is bonding together and
this weekend will help us out." Ryan also
said that the weekend together such as the
one earlier this year in California adds to
the team's unity and cohesion.

Stony Brook has faced many injury
problems this season. Currently five play-
ers are out with assorted injuries. Sopho-
more back Chris Amorin is out with a strep
throat that has forced Sue Scheer to pick up
time in front of the goal. Sophomore Amy
Coakley is nursing a knee while senior
Jennifer Cavallaro is on the verge of retum-
ing for this weekend's games. Sophomores
Miki Callahan and Annya Callahan are
each out with injuries too.

The injuries have forced the Patriots
to become closer and all the players have
earned extra playing time. Ryan said it
was ironic because many players were
upset with their lack of playing time last

TE youS (cSIO<US
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* Ifyou, are 20 years or ouder, in oandinter-

estedn sleep studes, hIfs message is for you!

* IeSlep ̂ Disorders Center atthe Univeristy itM

at Stony Brookis antfy condcti asty to hetp
understandsleep. Volinteers who meet the anteriarfor

the study Afbe paidfor their participation

* fPZase ca(Cfor more informtion;
te number is 444-2916

* Nember: Association of Slkep Disorders Center,

S.UyL. at Stony Brook
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] ~~Receive an

~~~~~~~additional 20% off
__our large selection of baskets

~~~~~~~~~~avilal m a van' t of sizes and
___~~~~~~~~~clr. Perfect for a yur holiday

0 scor caff for out of our t_=
back-to-School Sale V:yersi

_ #3600 Combination Lamp J
fW _M i _ This swing arm lamp features a metal

TG1-S Seven Piece
Technical Pen Set

--- -.. - % I

_ desk clamp and a 45" arm reach. X
_ Includes a 22 watt flourescent and a 100 watt e

_ incandescent bulb. Available in Black only.
_ List $90.31 Pearl $4.95

il I I I I f I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I .... I........ I I iI I II . .I..Y

Comes with sizes 000,00,0
1,2,2.5,and3; one joint adaptor, one _ 1 CM S
cone extractor, TG-1OOfilm ink _
and instructions in a hinged case. , _ Watercolor Paper
List $117.00 Pearl $29.95 _ 1401b.,100% rag, acd free, cold press

II . . . . . . -.... .. x E watercolor paper. Available in 22"x3O"

Store Hours sheets.
M^ T,,^ T^ ^ Q . -List $4.35 Pearl $2.19

Mon, Tue., Thurs.& Sat: Smilar Savings on Other Surf a es
9:30"6:00 , : Pearl has the largest selection of papers,

Wed. & Fri.: 9:30-9:00 _ acetatecmylarlecorativerice paper and more
Sun: 12:00-5:00 av ailable i sheets, rolls and padsAll at 20% to

_I 65% off list prices
it - .-.- ... I I-i I I II- I -I-I-I-I -- - I *-.- . -. -. . *
E4----11 - 6- Ia W . X &A-.L I I I 4

SALE ENDS OdT 20,1992
Look For the Prl Stow Newet You In th- NYNEX Yllow Page

season"
The Patriots will play Boston College

on Saturday at 4 p.m The Eagles are ranked
tenth in the northeast region. Most recently
they came off of a 1-0 lost to Connecticut.
What is key about that game is that Con-
necticut is the number one ranked team in
the region and number three in the nation.

Ryan said that the Eagles are not as
good as number five and six ranked Yale
and Vermont, two teams the Patriots have
lost to but Stony Brook will have to play
well for a victory. "We are coming down
the stretch and it is very important that we
have a successful weekend," said Ryan
"Especially since we came off a confi-
dence building weekend last week."

Ryan knows the BC team very well
since many of the players recruited by
Stony Brook are now playing for the
Eagles.The leading scorers are Allison
David with nine points followed by Heather
Hughes, who has three goals and an assist
for seven points.

On Sunday the Patriots play Division
II power Springfield College. The game
will be a challenge for several reasons.
"Springfield is a completely new team for
us to play," said Ryan. "It is hard to know
what to expect just like UC-Davis." UC-
Davis caught the Patriots by surprise with
a 5-0 shut out Springfield is also unusual in
that it plays its home games on astroturf.
"The ball will move a lot faster which is
new for our players," said Ryan.

Stony Brook will return home on
Thursday October 15 for a game versus St,
John's University at 3:30 p.m.Midfielder Chris Cuggino dribbles the ball upfield.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPHIC DISCOUNT CENTERS
PRESENTS BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS - A TIMELESS TRADITION
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By Mark Peterson
Special to Stasm

Change. That's a word that senior
Lana Peterson of Butler, New Jersey of
the women's soccer team has become
accustomed to this year. Due to numer-
ous injuries at the start of the season,
Head Coach Sue Ryan asked Peterson, a
career goalie, if she would try playing
forward. "We had four goalies in camp
during pre-season, so Coach Ryan asked
if I would consider changing positions
and move to the field," said Peterson. 'I
thought it over and decided that for the
benefit of the team, I'd play in the field.
Then if anything happened to Chris
[Foley], I'd jump back into the net."

Last Sunday during the champion-
ship game of the Holiday Inn Women's
Express Invitational, that opportunity
came to pass. Stony Brook and Villanova
were deadlocked in a scoreless game,
when goalkeeper Chris Foley was given
a red card for tripping up an opposing

player on a breakaway. A replacement
goalie was needed, and Peterson jumped
in, infusing emotion into the Patriot team.
"She's the kind of player who wants to
make the big save or the big play," Ryan
said. "Her willingness to change focus
so unexpectedly in a pressure situation
like that, gave our team the confidence
needed to play with only 10 players."

Peterson did make the big plays. In
the first overtime, she came out and
stuffed a Villanova breakaway, and then
made a beautiful fingertip save in the
second overtime to secure a tie. For
tournament purposes only, a shootout
was used to declare a champion, and of
course, Peterson was the first shooter for
Stony Brook. "As a goalie, I knew what
the other keeper was thinking," Peterson
said. "I told Coach Ryan I would make
it." Peterson did score on her penalty
shot, though the Lady Patriots eventu-
ally lost the shootout 4-2.

On Saturday, Peterson scored her

first collegiate goal and assisted on an-
other against the University of Maine to
lead Stony Brook to the tournament
final. Peterson's consistent play at both
positions did not go unnoticed. She was
named VIP/Statesman Athlete of the
Week for the week of Sept. 28 and
earned All-Toumament honors over the
weekend.

'Lana proves how important the men-
tal aspect of the game is," explains coach
Ryan. "When you think you can do some-
thing, it helps you to achieve it She also
goes out and works her tail offevery day,
and that's contagious. The rest of the team
works harder to keep up with her."

Although there are plenty of games
still to be played this season, Peterson
won't soon forget this weekend. "That
was probably the most exciting game
I've ever played in," Peterson said of the
Villanova game. "Being down a player,
the crowd going crazy, and the shootout.
It was so exciting."Lana Peterson
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Get a great value on your choice of these Apple" Macintosht computers But hurry, because student aid like this is only available through Oct. 15,
which include over '400 worth of preloaded software: The American 1992 - and only from your authorized Apple campus-reseller.
Heritage Dictionary with Roget's Thesaurus, the Random House
Encyclopedia, CorrectGrammarResumWriterandCalendarCreator. The Macintosh Student Aid Package.i.

For further information visit the Computer Store
ECC Building (across from Javits Lecture Center) 632-9190

*

° 1992 Appe Cormputer, In c. Aipple, the Apple loo ad Macintosh areLaud trxnma oApple Coputer, Inc. Classic is a registered trdemk kensed to Appk Coputer, Inc. Pw is a tldemark of Apple Computer, Ittc. The Randno Hone Enc edia E a to

14ndo House, Inc. Amrcnd Hentage Elctronic Dictionar, getonc Thesaurus, and ConCCTe)0 &eWdopcd by Houhtont SMiin Company, publisher oifThe American Hentg Dkuuy and Roget's II The New Thesaurus. CoffrecTextt undr~lying termok deeFed by Laru;
S~seft.m Inc.Calendar Creator is a tradc= o dPower Up Software CorJporafim. RcsurMe~riter is a tickv diofotwre Software Cowan, I tc. AD1 product names are the tridemrs oftheir respcie holders. Offer good on the Maodish Powerook 145 V4/4 coniuation only'^ H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l^ ^^ ^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Peterson scores goals and stops goals

You can load your shelves with these,
*

mm-,-^zfrai

Apple Macintosh PowerBook"145 4/40 Apple Macintosh Classic" II Apple Macintosh LC II Apple Macintosh Usi

-or buy a Macintosh that's already loaded.
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By Ken Maget
Statesman Staff Writer

The men's soccer Patriots couldn't
have picked a better time to start peaking.
As the second half of their season begins,
they are playing
like a team to be
reckoned with.
After an Paros 3
undefeated week r i o t s: 3
and their first New Paltz: 1
home victory, the
confidence of the
team is at an all time high. Last Friday, they
tied Dowling in a tough double overtime
battle, 1 -1. Yesterday, the Patriots defeated
New Paltz 3-1 to earn their first home
victory of the season.

Against Dowling, both teams played
well and had to settle for a tie. Although the
Patriots controlled the tempo of the game,
the inability to score hurt them in the end.
The defense was exceptional and Colin
Charles looked impressive in his first start
in goal. The game marked the end of the
first half of the season in which the Patriots

finished at 4-4 1.
Yesterday, the Patriots started the sec-

ond half of the season with a convincing 3-
1 victory over New Paltz. Freshman Rob
Brennan opened the scoring in the first
half to put the Patriots on top and they
never looked back. Brennan wasn't
through either. Later in the half, he as-
sisted junior Wilson Pun on a beautiful
header. The half ended with the Pats up
2-0.

In the second half, freshman Ron
Palillo scored on senior Eryck Avila's sec-
ond assist of the game to put the Pats up 3-
0 and the game virtually out of reach for
New Paltz.

Palillo is establishing himself as one
of the Pats key offensive weapons. He was
named the Skyline conference rookie of
the week award three times already this
season. New Paltz was able to muster a
goal late in the game, but could do no more
against a tenacious Patriots defense. Jun-
ior Colin Charles remained undefeated in

See SOCCER on page 12

JP^ATXIOT ACTIODP tISWJEJE Home games i
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY } TUESDAY WEDNESDA

1819 10 I11 12 13 14
WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Volleyball at R.l.T. Women's Tennis at WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. WOMEN'S TENNIS VS
DowuNG, 3:30 P.M. tourney, II a.m. Albany, 12 p.m. ADELPHI, 3:30 P.M. HoOFnRA, 3:30 P.M

Volleyball at R.I.T. X-COUNnTY AT SUNKEN Women's Soccer at Men's Soccer at
tourney, 5 p.m. MEADOW, 10:30 A.M. Springfield, 1 p.m. Kings Point, 4 p.

I CAPS

m.

By Jason Yellin
Statesman Sports Editor

The women's tennis team continued
on their way to earning a trip to the New
York State Cham-
pionships touma- = ; F w
ment with an 8-0 _
rompovertheCol-
lege of Staten Is- Patriots: 8
land last Friday- Staten Island: 0

Stony Brook __
will hear next
week if they are invited to the competition
scheduled for Syracuse later this month.
"We have a strong shot to be a down state
team and qualify," said second-year Head
Coach Paul Dudzick. "It is a strong credit
to the team. They are better than last year's
squad that-finished 8- 1." There are 44 teams
in the state vying for 16 spots in the Cham-
pionships. Dudzick said that a committee
of three from the NYSWCAA will decide
on the competitors.

The Patriots swept all eight matches
that were completed. Of those eight seven
were won in straight sets. Number one
seed Perri Greenblatt, who raised her per-
sonal record to 3-0 on the season, easily
defeated the Dolphins top player Nikki
Cliadakei 6-2 and 6-2. "Perri is a real good
player," said Dudzick. "She can beat ev-
eryone convincingly even though she
doesn't have classic strokes. She is able to
hit the ball at different speeds and with
back spin to go along with excellent ball
placement."

Second seed Michelle Cunliffe beat
her opponent 6-3 and 6-2 to put the Patriots
up 2-0.

Third seed Eileen Hoy, who has great
stokes according to Dudzick to out Erica
Larssen 7-5 and 6- 1. Fourth seed Michele
Komiewicz, who is challenging Hoy for
the third seed dispatched of Dolphin Chris-
tina Lee 6-1 and 6-1.

Other singles winners for Stony Brook
were number five Anna Lueken (6-2 and 6-
1) and sixth player Amy Silverman (7-5,4-
6 and 7-5).

In doubles the teams only played two
matches rather than the regular three be-
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Patriot Andrew Snow kicks the ball upfield towards New Paltz yesterday.

cause one of Staten Island's scheduled
players was still competing at singles. For
Stony Brook the teams of Greenblatt and
Cunliffe won 6-0 and 6-4 and Alicia Rugge
teamed with Komiewicz for and easy 6-3
and 6-1 victory.

The Patriots have three more sched-
uled matches during the regular season and
at least one match to be completed. Stony
Brook will play Dowling College tomor-
row at 3:30 p.m. at Stony Brook. "Dowling
is a good team. I have been seeing scores of
9-0 in their matches," said Dudzick. "We
beat them 6-3 last year, but it was much
closer than that. They were 6-1 coming into
the match."

Sunday the team travels up to Albany
for a match versus the Great Danes at noon.
Stony Brook will complete a match versus
Adelphi on Monday.

Net women set sights
on New York playoffs

Pats peak late in-year


